
 

 
 

 
RENTAL LEASE CONTRACT TERMS:  AS OF 09/05/2021 

● From now on the term “Dealer” refers to YOU the Contractor/ Vendor/ Leased party / or all terms that refer to you as the contracted 
party. 

● The term “Term” is known as: “The length of time, in contract and agreed to, signed, by management and/or dealer for the specified 
space, arrangements, program, promotional or general consignment.” 

● The term “Rent(s)” refers to monthly monetary amounts due each month. 
● The term “Salt & Soul” refers to Salt & Soul LLC, and all other subsidiaries, likenesses, names, brands, etc.  

 
STORE HOURS: 

● Tuesday through Saturday: 10AM to 6PM 
● We reserve the right to observe all federal holidays and holiday eve’s. In the cases of emergencies, inclement weather, and anything 

else that would be considered a justifiable reason to close, will be done at the discretion of the owner. We will also post and inform 
the public of the shifting time frames. There will be no credits for the time we are closed out of the normal times. 

 

RULES AND WHAT TO EXPECT: 

1. SALT & SOUL will not consign, sell, advertise, or distribute items without a contract or term agreement signed and on file. Nor will a 
dealer be allowed to publicly consign/advertise consignment or sell items on behalf of another party not listed on the contract. 
Upon signature of the vendor(s) below, all items in your booth are considered the temporary and uncontested property of SALT & 
SOUL. This is established and mandatory to exist within the written arrangements between dealer and SALT & SOUL. This is in 
place to represent you wholly in your business and items while residing with SALT & SOUL. In the rare event of an article becomes 
stolen and a police report must be made. This arrangement is the only thing that allows us to file and pursue the person(s) on your 
behalf and will not be considered as anything else.   

 
2. SALT & SOUL, members or staff will not be held liable for theft or damage of your products. If SALT & SOUL or its staff is 

responsible for a damaged item, we will pay for that item.  
 

3. Management maintains the right and privilege to refuse any or all items sold in this store. We ask for quick response when 
restocking is requested. All dealers must coordinate with the store when bringing in items restock.  

 
4. EVERY ITEM MUST be tagged with your VENDOR ID, BRIEF ITEM DESCRIPTION, AND PRICE. Measurements on all furniture are 

highly recommended.  
 

5. All rents, payments, and transactions must be done through the register.  
 

6. Any theft from dealers, disrespect to the staff, conflict with customers or similar will also not be tolerated from anyone. All 
violations will be considered a breach of the contract, and the dealer will be asked to leave, contract revoked, and contract amounts 
will be due in full. Management has the legal right to pursue contract amounts at their discretion in any means we feel become 
necessary.  
 

7. If you want to place your space or specific items on sale, please let us know how long you would like to run the sale, any details 
about it, and we will update accordingly. During certain seasons or events, we like to run storewide sales, but participation is not 

 
Company Name: _________________________________________________   Vendor ID: _____________________    

 

Contact Name:  _________________________________________________ Phone Number: __________________    

 
Space size: ___________________ Rent:  ___________________/month Terms: ________________/months   



mandatory. We strongly encourage you to advertise your items accordingly on your sites as well.  
 
RENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND RULES: 

1. This Rental Agreement is valid for the written monthly arrangements on the first page of this contract.  After the agreed upon 
month time frame expires, this contract will renew on a month-to-month basis and is valid in all terms and agreements. The 
contract will automatically renew until a written notice is received and signed by Salt & Soul confirming our receipt of the ending of 
the contract. Salt & Soul reserves the right terminate vendor’s contract.  

a. If a Dealer(s) wishes to give notice. It MUST take place at the beginning of the current month we are standing in no later than the 5th day 
of that month and must be handwritten for the security of the vendor and store.  

b. All amount due from rent during a contract term will be due in full if the contract is terminated by the management or a vendor chooses 
to vacate early and is approved to vacate. There will be no discounts or refunds from these reasons.  

2. The initial month or pro-rated and monthly rent will be taken via cash, card, or check. Rent amounts are due at time of signed 
contract. In the event, proration is given. The prorated and the next following month of rent is due at time of contract signing and 
will go into effect at the negotiated date and monthly terms.  

a. All rental amounts that are given via CHECK for RENT are subjected to a $35.00 NSF fee. Time frames for NSF checks will be three 
business days from notification of check payment to us, and you will be notified via phone and or email immediately.  Failure to remedy 
the situation within the mandatory time frame will result in an automatic termination of the contract.  
 

3. All Rent in subsequent months starting at the first income bearing month will be deducted from the previous month’s sales. The 
remaining amount will result in a dealer payout less any debts/fees/commissions/vendor purchases against your account etc. All 
pauouts will be ready no later than the 10th day of the month owed. If the dealer did not sell enough to cover required rental 
amounts the total sales, minus fees/commission/debts, etc. will be applied towards the rental amounts owed, leaving the dealer 
with a balance due. This balance is due in full no later than the 1st of the immediate month rolling into and considered LATE on the 
5th.  

 
a. We accept Credit/Debit Cards to cover rent due, but a 3% processing fee will be passed to the vendor.  
b. Late payments are subject to a $25 fee.  

c. If the rental balance due has not been paid by the 15th day of the same month as rent is due, dealers are subject to termination of 
contract. Dealer products are subject to being sold to cover money owed.  

d. Any amounts owed after the account is closed due to unpaid rents, terminations, vacating early etc. Will be forwarded to a collection 
agency to seek further legal arrangements for amounts due.  

e. This is a general time frame and Salt & Soul will do their best to work with dealers as needed. 
 

4. All dealers agree to pay commission for every item sold at SALT & SOUL as outlined for their specific vendor agreement, details 
provided below. The commission charged is based on term agreements.  

a. Product Vendor: 10% commission 
b. Gift Cards/Certificates: 10% commission 
c. Artist: 15% 
d. Products used as wholesale in Salt & Soul baskets: 30% 

 
5. Vendors who wish to vacate for a reason deemed acceptable by the owner that falls prematurely to the contract end date or 

renewal end dates. Upon approval may pay the entire amount of rent due for the term. All early vacating is ONLY accepted with 
Owner approval on file.  

 
6. SALT & SOUL will remit all sales taxes to the proper city, county, and state departments monthly and these amounts will not reflect 

on your sales sheets. All sales taxes will be paid via the customer at the time of transaction when paying the store for the item(s).  
 

7. All tax-exempt customers or vendors that are tax exempt must have a scanned and entered a file with the store and a valid id to be 
placed in our files.  
 

This contract is a legally binding and fully enforceable contract. By signing, you agree not to hold Salt & Soul LLC, and or any subsidiary liable 
for injuries caused by your items while on display or sold to a customer. Also, holding the same above parties exempt from legal 
ramifications in the event of you, the vendor, sells something illegal or against the contract, in which an action is taken from local law 
enforcement or legal teams. 

We may terminate or suspend your account and your access to the services at any time, for any reason, and without advance notice. Salt & 
Soul may refuse service to anyone, at any time, for any reason. We reserve right to change, suspend, or discontinue any of the services at any 
time, for any reason. We will not be liable to you for the effect that any changes to the services may have.  

By signing below, vendor/dealer acknowledges that if vendor/dealer has deemed it necessary or desirable, vendor has raised and obtained 
satisfactory answers to any questions about the clarity, legibility, or readability of this Agreement. The undersigned represents that 



he/she/they are authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of the vendor and to bind the Party to perform its respective obligations 
under this Agreement.   

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

COMPANY NAME     FEIN 

              

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 MAILING ADDRESS     CITY/STATE/ZIP 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS     PHONE NUMBER- CAN WE TEXT? Y_____ / N _______ 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

SIGNATURE OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

 

__________/___________/__________ 

TODAYS DATE 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

MANAGERS SIGNATURE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


